Schaerer Coffee Club

The Schaerer Coffee Club is the most compact and flexible machine in the Schaerer
range. Offering a wide variety of beverages with consistent, premium quality, it also
features some advanced technical details that really make the difference.

Schaerer Coffee Club

Welcome to a world of possibilities, where choice, quality and the pleasure of a perfect coffee are
packed into a compact-design, state of the art machine. With a fully automatic Autosteam wand
and a daily capacity of 50 cups, the Coffee Club is ideal for bakeries, restaurants, and offices.

Features
Beverage Variety

AutoSteam

The Schaerer Coffee Club
can prepare a wide variety of
premium coffee specialties.
Two
bean
hoppers
and
integrated
grinders
allow
for blend variety and the
customized menu allows up to
16 customized beverages like
espressos, lattes, Americanos
and Cappuccinos.

The Autosteam wand
uses
air
injection,
temperature sensors and
auto shut-off features
to steam perfect and
consistent milk texture
and temperature at the
touch of a button. The
PEEK material makes it’s
safe and easy to handle.

7” User-Friendly Display

Easy Installation

SteamIT

The 7” color TouchIT display is designed
with an intuitive design and an easy to
navigate vertical swipe function.

Plug+Play technology, a large water tank,
and lower voltage requirements mean
installation and start up is a breeze and
doesn’t require drilling access points
into cabinets.

Before filling your cup, heat the cup to
the right temperature with a controlled
burst of steam. Your coffee will stay
hotter longer and ensures the taste is
just perfect.

Technical Data

Model Number

1311208223

Recommended daily output*

50 cups

Coffee bean hoppers (Extended Version)

Approx. 2.4 lbs [1100 g]

Steam Wand Options

AutoSteam*

Grinder(s)

2 Grinders

Hot Water Spout

Standard

Clean System

Basic Clean

SteamIT

Standard

User interface

7” Touch Screen

External dimensions (width / height / depth)

12.8” x 21.7” x 22.1” [325 / 550 / 561 mm]

Power supply

120 v / 15 amps

Water supply

Water tank (1.18 gal / 4.5L) / Fixed water supply

Clearance

8” [200 mm]

Certifications

NSF, UL

List Price**

$7,716

*O
 utput is determined using a machine with constant water supply and is dependent on cup size, quality settings, spout, model and nominal power rating. The recommended maximum daily capacity is based on our
catalogued service concept. However, these average values serve merely as a guideline. Let our trained Schaerer team match the ideal coffee machine design to your specific needs.
* AutoSteam - The Auto Steam with air injection and auto shut-off feature is available with our steam wand. It guarantees milk texture and temperature consistence while allowing maximum manual steam flexibility.
** List price inclusive of machine and extended hoppers.
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS SEE PROP 65 WARNING:
This product can expose you to chemicals including Bisphenol A (BPA) and Caffeic Acid, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer or birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information,
visit www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Footprint
12.8” [325 mm]

22.1” [561 mm]

21.7” [550 mm]

We love it

your way.
Coffee competence
Our long established Coffee Competence is at your
service, just call on us for any advice.

Flexibility
We support your business through our flexible offer,
because we love it your way.

As a Swiss technology company, we commit
to impeccable quality and performance.

SEB Professional North America
Schaerer
15501 Red Hill Ave. Suite 200
Tustin, California 92780
info-us@seb-professional.com
888-989-3004
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